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SHEWEE GO
URINATION SYSTEM FOR WOMEN
The Shewee Go is a urinating device for active
sportswomen which may be worn for all
adventure sports pursuits and is also suitable for
medical applications. Its unique design allows
women the comfort and freedom to urinate on
the go with ease. After extensive trials we have
achieved a 95% success rate.
Shewee Go is worn like a g-string or thong and
is fitted inside tight fitting elasticised shorts for
comfort and privacy. Held in position with 3
adjustable and flexible straps, the soft rubber
Shewee Go seals comfortably in place outside
the body.
The outlet passes through a fly in the front of
the shorts, the male part of the snap connector
is fitted to the end of the Shewee Go and the
female part is then attached either to a length of
surgical hose/tube leading to a collection bag or
to a P-valve to enable urination through dry
clothing. (P-valve shown for illustration
purposes and is not included with the Shewee
Go). By simply connecting the two together
you are ready to use.

Diagram shows
internal straps

P-valve shown is
for illustration purposes
and not included with
the Shewee Go kit.
FEATURES
*No adhesive for fixing.
* 3 sizes of shorts for comfort and fashion fit
* Adjustable support belt system.
* Washable system, may be re-used up to 500 times.
* Biodegradable - Environmentally friendly
*Patent No: Pending
Telephone: +44 (0) 1737 773000
E-mail: info@customdivers.com

To enable urination through dry clothing a Pvalve may be fitted to the inner thigh where it
can be easily reached. On the dry side of the Pvalve a flexible surgical tube is connected to the
Shewee Go.
Shewee Go may be hand washed after use
without need for readjusting fitment.
With care, the Shewee Go will last for many
months and when its useful life is over will
biodegrade and thus is a product both
economical in use and environmentally
friendly.
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